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I. ORIGINS 

The initiative of the local community and scientists to create a national park in the Hutsul region as one of the 

best preserved territory in the Ukrainian Carpathians, with the rich traditions of the independent national 

ethnographic culture of the Hutsuls group and the natural values of the region was launched in the early 1990s 

as part of the international conference "Problems of the Hutsul Region" (Kosiv, 1993). In 1996, the proposal 

was supported by the administration of the Ivano-Frankivsk region by establishing it  

within the area of Kosovo Landscape Park "Hutsulshchyna" with a total area of 50 000 ha.  In December 1999, a 

resolution was adopted to create the National Natural Park "Hutsulshchyna" in a part of the landscape park 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Park"). The concept of creating the Park was developed at the M.G. Kholodny 

Institute of Botany, NAS of Ukraine (Tatiana Andrienko). The Park was granted the legal status in 2002 on the 

basis of the Decree of the President of Ukraine of 14th May 2002. N 456/2002, according to which the Park 

obtained a total area of 32 271 ha. It is entirely the land of the State Treasury, but the Park Management 

manages only 7606 ha, while the users of the remaining 24 655 ha are the Kuty Forest Inspectorate (14 772 ha) 

of the Regional Directorate of State Forests in Ivano-Frankivsk and the Kosovo Regional Enterprise "Rayagrolis" 

(former collective farm forests, 9892 ha), which agree their activities with the Park. The Park is supervised by 

the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources of Ukraine. 

 

II. LOCATION IN THE CARPATHIANS  

The Park is located in the Eastern Subcarpathia and in the north-west part of the Pokuty-Bukovinian Beskids, it 

lies within one administrative unit of the Ivano-Frankivsk oblast - the Kosovo region, in an area of varying 

heights above sea level (between 270 and 1472 m a.s.l., most of the Park area is located in the range from 500 

to 900 m a.s.l.).  

 

III. INANIMATE NATURE 

 

Geological structure 

The Park is located within two structural units - the Subcarpathian depression as part of the Eastern 

Subcarpathia and the Outer Carpathians. The Subcarpathian depression in this area is the Borislav-Pokuty 

nappe, made of flysch deposits and Bilche-Volytsko nappe made of sedimentary rocks. The Outer Carpathians 

in the Park are represented by a Skyba nappe made of flysch deposits. The geological structure of the Park area 

has a significant impact on the topography and the structure of the spatial distribution of its flora. 
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Natural topography 

According to the geomorphological division of the Ukrainian Carpathians, the Park is located within two 

geomorphological districts: Subcarpathian (Pokuty-Bukovinian Subcarpathia) and Outer Carpathians (Pokuty-

Bukovinian Carpathians and Pokuty-Gorgany Carpathians). The topography of Pokuty-Bukovinian Subcarpathia 

is similar to the mountain regions, in its southern part (Kosiv Upland) there are Dil (587 m a.s.l.) and Kycher 

(569 m a.s.l.) peaks. The largest part of the Park in terms of surface area is located in the Pokuty-Bukovinian 

Carpathians. In the Sloboda-Runhury region, where the Deboviy ridge stands out, the maximum heights reach 

760-780 m a.s.l. In the Pokuty region (from the springs of the Luchka River towards the Cheremosh Valley), the 

ridges of Karmatura (916 m a.s.l.), Kamyanystiy (up to 700 m a.s.l.), Chominskiy (879 m a.s.l.), Brusniy (960 m 

a.s.l.) and Sokilskiy (960 m a.s.l.) stand out, which are quite short (8-10 km) and extend from northwest to 

southeast. These ridges are separated by a beautiful gorge valley of the Rybnytsya River. 

  

The Park also covers the eastern part of the Pokuty-Gorgany Carpathians in the catchments of the Luchka and 

Pistynka rivers. The western border of the Gorgany areas runs along the main watershed of Gorgany 

Zaprutskye, where the highest peaks of the Park are located - Gregit (1472 m a.s.l.) and Lysina Kosmatska (1465 

m a.s.l.). In this part of the Park, there are characteristic Gorgany peaks and rock debris (photo 1) and 

picturesque, several dozen meters high rocks (e.g. on Sokilsky ridge, they reach heights of 30-40 m), which are 

a popular training place for mountaineers. 

 

 

Photo 1. Rock debris on the slopes of Mount Grehit, photo by S. Kantsurenko 
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The presence of very diverse landform features in the area of the relatively small Park determined its aesthetic 

and recreational values (photo 2), related to specific forms of topography, formed as a result of the influence of 

exogenous processes (e.g. river erosion, landslides) and lithology (features and properties of rocks) of the 

geological substrate. The "canyon-like" river valleys with waterfalls and rapids and their rocky slopes, lonely 

rocks and rock complexes (e.g. on Lysyna Kosmatska).  

 

 

Photo 2. Panorama of Kosmach, photo by S. Kantsurenko 

 

Waters  

The hydrographic network of the Park, which in the catchment area of the Prut River includes the springs and 

upper course of its right tributaries, the Luchka, Pistynka and Rybnytsya, and on the border with Bukovina - the 

largest tributary of the Prut - the Cheremosh River. The springs of the Luchka River are located between the 

peaks of Mala Rokyta and Velyka Rokyta mountains. There are numerous springs and salt brine streams in the 

Akra River catchment area. The springs of the Pistynka river are located at an altitude of almost 1200 m a.s.l. on 

the slopes of the Gregot, Rotylo, Menchul mountains. The Rybnytsya River begins its course under the 

Bukovets Pass at an altitude of about 800 m a.s.l. The Cheremosh River runs along the border of the Ivano-

Frankivsk and Chernivtsi oblasts. Its left tributaries are situated in the park: Rozenka, Kamenets, Hnylytsya, 

Voliyca. The beds of these rivers follow the course of tectonic gorges. The rivers and streams in this area have 

rain, ground and snow supply. The density of the river network is approximately 1.0-1.1 km/km
2
. During 

periods of heavy rainfall (e.g. in 2007 and 2020) on the Cheremosh, Pistynka and Rybnytsya rivers, there were 

massive, catastrophic floods, with the water level in the rivers in the Park area rising by 4-6 m. 

 

In the protection zone of the Park, there are numerous picturesque waterfalls, first, the cascade of Sheshorsky 

Guk waterfalls, 3 to 5 m high on the Pistynka River in the village of Sheshory (photo 3), the Yavorovsky Guk on 

the Vipchinka River (tributary of the Rybnytsya) - 6 m high, the Rushyr waterfall on the Luchka River in 

Kosmach. There are 6 lakes within the Park - Lebedyne on the southern slope of the Lebedyn ridge at an 
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altitude of 650 m a.s.l. in the beech forest; the Dead Lake with a peat bog in the center on the adjacent 

Karmatura ridge at an altitude of 800 m a.s.l.; Zinyakiv Lake on the south-western slope of the Zinyakiv Verh 

mountain; Dzvynyachka Lake on Mount Ovyd near Stari Kuty at an altitude of about 600 m a.s.l.; Banskye Lake 

in Kosiv on the site of a former salt mine and Viknyshcha Lake near the village of Lucha. There are only a few 

peat bogs in the Park, only the raised peat bog on the western slopes of Gregot at an altitude of 1370 m a.s.l. is 

worth noting. There are widespread springs of mineral waters in the Park, for example on the Zinyakiv Verh 

mountain, in the Voliyca River valley, in the Palicky stream valley near Lebedyne Lake. 

 

 

Photo 3. Sheshorski Guk waterfalls in Pistynya, photo by S. Kantsurenko 

 

Climate 

The climate in the Park area is diverse due to the crossing of various air masses, differences in the height of the 

terrain above sea level and the system of the main orographic units. There are four climatic levels:  

 moderate and warm, with an average annual temperature of +7.2°C and an annual amount of 

precipitation up to 750 mm (250-500 m a.s.l.);  

 moderate, with an average annual temperature of +6.9°C and an annual amount of precipitation up to 

920 mm (500-750 m a.s.l.);  

 moderate and cool, with an average annual temperature of +4.7°C and annual precipitation up to 1100 

mm (750-1200 m a.s.l.)  

 cool, with an average annual temperature of +4°C and annual precipitation up to 1300 mm (above 

1200 m a.s.l.), which covers a very small percentage of the Park's area (Gregot, Lysyna Kosmatska 

peaks) 

 

The average number of days with snow cover is 61. The snow cover thickness varies from 20 in the flat part to 

65 cm in the higher parts of the mountains. The distribution of wind directions is dominated by north-west and 
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south-east winds (Subcarpahian), south-west winds (Pokuty-Bukovinian Carpathians) as well as northern and 

southern winds (the Gorgany part of the Park). 

 

Soils 

The following main types of soil are distinguished in the Park: small patches in the top parts of the Pokuty-

Gorgany Carpathians under the rock grasslands are covered with litosols; under the forest in the zone above 

the upper forest boundary there are dystric folic leptosols; brown proper typical and gleyed soils widespread 

mostly under beech forests; large areas are covered with brown acidic typical soils under mixed and solid 

spruce forests; The ground-glial soils form small patches scattered among other types of soil, usually on the 

banks of rivers and streams under the thickets of gray alder, and river marshes as habitats for grassy and herbal 

meadow communities and various variants of alder trees. 

 

 

IV. ANIMATE NATURE 

 

Flora  

About 95% of the Park's area is covered by forests, 65% of which are deciduous and 35% - coniferous. The 

major forest tree species are common beech Fagus sylvatica, Norway spruce Picea excelsa, silver fir Abies alba, 

common oak Quercus Robur, less often common hornbeam Carpinus betulus, aspen Populus tremula, in 

waterlogged places - black alder Alnus glutinosa and gray alder Alnus incana. The total number of tree species 

in forests is 29.   The forests of the Park are dominated by beech and spruce tree stands - 44 and 35% of the 

forest area respectively. Among other woody species, fir (7.2%) and sessile oak (5.7%) are the most numerous, 

while the share of common hornbeam and alder (mostly gray) is below 3%.  

 

In the flat part of the Park, up to 500 m a.s.l. Quercetea roboris class oak communities predominate and are 

mainly represented by mixed beech-fir-oak tree stands with dominant species of sessile and kermes oaks, 

common beech and silver fir. Subcarpathian areas and mountain ridges at an altitude of 500-800 m a.s.l. are 

occupied by beech and fir-beech forests with Luzulo-Fagetaea class Norway spruce. Mountain ridges at an 

altitude of 800-1000 m a.s.l. are occupied by mixed spruce-fir-beech forests and artificial spruce forests with 

the participation of European red pine Pinus sylvestris. An altitude of 1000-1200 m a.s.l. is mostly occupied by 

natural spruce trees, with a small share of beech and fir. At an altitude of 1200-1400 m a.s.l. there are only 

natural spruce forests of Vaccinio-Piceeta class. At the top of Mount Gregit, there are fragments of spruce 

forests of a similar nature, and on the Sokilskij and Kamyanystiy ridges - natural beech forests with the 

participation of silver fir and sycamore. At the upper edge of the forest, which runs in the Park at an altitude of 

over 1400 m a.s.l. there are crooked spruce and mountain pine (Vaccinio-Piceeta class) above which there are 

patches of subalpine grassland and blueberry communities. In the valleys of the rivers and streams of the Park, 

there are also riparian communities with black and gray alder Alnetea glutinosae. On the banks of the 

Cheremosh River, communities of the Saliceta purpurea class have survived.  
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Non-forest communities, which occupy less than 1% of the Park's land, mainly Molinio-Arrhenatheretea, Nardo-

Callunetea and Trifolio-Geranietea sanguinei classes, formed on the site of clear-cut areas, in areas under long-

term influence of pastoral activity (photo 4).  

 

 

 

Photo 4. Pastoral activity management in the Rosochata mountain pasture,  

photo by Yu Stefurak 

 

There are 14 rare forest communities of the Green Book of Ukraine (2002) in the Park. The area of historic 

stands of trees with a predominance of beech and an addition of fir is 997 ha, of which 458 ha have been 

recognized as primeval forest ecosystems. 

 

There are 874 species of vascular plants, 234 bryophytes, 70 algae, 242 lichens and 493 species of fungi in the 

Park. Of these, 56 species of vascular plants have been entered in the Red Book of Ukraine, including 27 species 

of orchids Orchidaceae, Eastern Carpathian monkshood Aconitum lasiocarpum, autumn crocus Colchicum 

autumnale, Clusius' gentian Gentiana clusii, spring snowflake Leucoium vernum  (photo 5) and others, 36 are 

regionally rare, 4 are on the European Red List, 3 are included in the Bern Convention, 29 in CITES and 2 are on 

the IUCN Red List.  
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Photo 5. Spring snowflake in oakwood, photo by O. Pohribnuy 

 

Fauna  

The rich fauna resources of the Park are quite well known. There are 1906 species of invertebrates and 278 

vertebrates on its territory.  Among invertebrates in the Park area, 15 species of annelids, 19 - molluscs, 4 - 

crustaceans and 1572 species of insects, including dragonflies - 35, were found; beetles - 742, butterflies - 680 

and others. 

 

Among the 35 species of fish found in the Park, a protected species in Ukraine is the Danube salmon Hucho 

hucho and grayling Thymalus thymalus. In the mountain streams of the Park live brown trout Salmo trutta and 

rainbow troutParasalmo mykiss. The list of species found in the rivers and streams of the Park includes the 

common dace Leuciscus leuciscus, common Barbus barbus and Romanian babel Barbus petenyi, burbot Lota 

lota burbot, Danube streber Zingel streber, which are quite rare in the Ukrainian Carpathians. 8 species of fish 

are listed in the Red Book of Ukraine. 

 

In the area of the Park and its protection zone, 17 species of amphibians have been observed (almost all 

species of this class in Ukraine), 4 of which have protection status, including the fire salamander Salamandra 

salamandra, Carpathian Triturus montandoni and Alpine newts Triturus alpestris, as well as European fire-

bellied toad Bombina bombina.  

 

The group of reptiles in the Park is represented by 9 species, the most common of which are the sand lizard 

Lacera agilis, viviparous lizard L. vivipara, as well as the grass snake Natrix natrix, the deaf adder Anguis fragilis 
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and smooth snake Coronella austriaca. Quite rare reptiles with a protection status are the smooth snake 

Coronella austriaca, European green lizard Lacera viridis and Aesculapian snake Elaphe longissima.  

 

Most of the members of ornithofauna of the Park are forest species. 181 species of birds have been found 

here. From the point of view of nature conservation, the following orders of birds are classified as of great 

priority: birds of prey (diurnal birds of prey) - the golden eagle Aquila chrysaetos, hen Circus cyaneus and 

western marsh harrier C.aeruginosus, red Milvus milvus and black kite M. migrans, short-toed snake eagle 

Circaetus gallicus, peregrine falcon Falko peregrinus, lesser spotted eagle Aguila pomarina, booted eagle 

Hieraateus pennatus; owls, including the Eurasian eagle-owl, Bubo bubo, Eurasian pygmy owl Glaucidium 

passerinum, Eurasian scops owl Otus scops, Ural owl Strix uralensis; woodpeckers - the European green 

woodpecker Picus viridis, Eurasian three-toed woodpecker P. tridactylus, white-backed woodpecker 

Dendrocopos leucotos; mountain species and other rare and peculiar species - the black stork Ciconia nigra, 

western capercaillie Tetrao urogallus, black Lyrurus tetrix and hazel grouse Tetraster bonasia. The Red Book of 

Ukraine lists 30 species of birds occurring in the Park. 

 

There are 51 species of mammals in the Park and its protection zone. The most numerous representatives of 

this class are small mammals: rodents, insectivores, including 7 species of bats. There are large predatory 

mammals in the Park, such as the brown bear Ursus arctos, as of the beginning of 2020 in the areas managed 

by the Park (7606 ha), in the amount of 5 individuals, wolf Canis lupus - up to 10, lynx Felis lynx - 3, wildcat Felis 

sylvestris - 3, European badger Meles meles - 2, European pine marten Martes martes - 12, and herbivorous 

mammals: red deer Cervus elaphus - 28, roe deer Capreolus capreolus - 125, wild boar Sus scrofa - 46. Thanks 

to the cooperation with the Heifer International Foundation, a project to restore the population of the Hutsul 

horse has been gradually carried out from 2004 in the Park; its number at the beginning of 2020 was 13 

individuals (photo 6). 18 species of mammals are listed in the Red Book of Ukraine (2009), 33 - on the list of the 

Bern Convention and 5 - on the European Red List. 

 

Photo 6. Hutsul horse in the pasture, photo by S. Kantsurenko 
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V. PROTECTION ZONES AND MONITORING 

According to the functional zoning of nature conservation, in the National Park "Hutsulshchyna" the protection 

zone covers 2480 ha (7.7%), regulated recreation zone - 13 295 ha (41.3%), stationary recreation zone - 130 ha 

(0.4%) and economic zone - 16 342 ha (50.6%).  

 

Monitoring in the Park is carried out in accordance with the rules adopted in Ukraine by the Ministry of 

Environmental Protection for the preparation of "Chronicles of nature" - reports that the Park prepares 

annually on the condition of all components of inanimate and animate nature with detailed data from 

permanent monitoring areas, the number of which in the Park is 5, located in the main types of forest 

ecosystems - hornbeam-oakwood at an altitude of 330 m a.s.l. (botanical nature monument "Cuchaniwskie"); 

single-species beechwood "Chomynskie" at an altitude of 540 m a.s.l.; artificial sprucewood in the "Holytsya" 

nature reserve at an altitude of 700 m a.s.l.; fir-beech-spruce tree stands of the "Pod Klifa" nature reserve at an 

altitude of 520 m a.s.l. and single-species sprucewood at an altitude of 1350 m a.s.l. Particular attention in the 

Park is given to beech forests which are considered to be the primary forests and of similar type. In addition, 

scientists from universities and academic units monitor the impact of recreation and tourism on surface 

waters, fauna biodiversity and changes in vegetation. 

 

VI. NATURAL ATTRACTIONS AND TOURIST ROUTES 

In addition to natural attractions, that is, above all, the Grehit peak - 1472 m a.s.l. (photo 1), the Sheshorsky 

Guk waterfall on the Pistynka River (photo 3), mountain meadows with blueberry and herbaceous plants, 

where traditional Hutsul pastoral activity has been preserved (photo 4), and historic stands of trees, in the area 

of the Park and its protection zone there is a number of monuments of history and architecture of national and 

local importance in Kosiv, Yabluniv, Kuty, Pistynya, Sheshory, Kosmach, Kobaky. The most interesting 

monuments are the authentic wooden Hutsul churches from the 18th and 19th centuries in Brustury, Velykyi 

Rozhyn, Kosiv, Sokolivka and Smodna, where numerous works of Hutsul sacred art have been preserved. 

Historical and archaeological heritage in the Park consists of megalithic objects found in a number of villages 

(Kosmach, Prokurava, Lucha, Richka, Roztoky, Yavoriv) and within the peaks of Lysyna Kosmatska, Gregot and 

others. The most famous megalithic object is the Tenoshor pagan temple on the border of the villages of 

Snidavka and Javoriv.  

 

The specificity of the natural values of the region, the abundance of raw materials and free time resulted in  

that the folk traditions of the Hutsuls (народні промисли) in this area are well preserved. This mainly applies 

to wood carvings, ceramics, weaving (blankets - fabrics used to cover benches, beds and carts, carpets, "liżnyki" 

- sheep wool covers), embroidery, brass and others. The same is true of the peculiar Hutsul traditions in 

language, singing, music, clothing, and architecture, which are also continued in modern times. In December 

2006, the first complex in Ukraine, "St. Nicholas' Estate", was opened in the Park area, where every year on the 

St. Nicholas' day numerous holiday events take place. The complex is open all year round. There is a museum of 
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Christmas and New Year decorations and toys, the post office of St. Nicholas, festivals (photo 7) as well as 

traditional Hutsul art workshops and educational activities for children are held. There is one more recreation 

area near the Estate - "St. Nicholas' Apiary". 

 

 

Photo 7. Festival at the Saint Nicholas' Estate, photo by U. Tretyak 

 

Apart from the "St. Nicholas' Estate" and "St. Nicholas' Apiary", there are also 3 recreational zones in the Park -

“Dvirok” and “Svitanok” around Kosiv and “Sheshory”, an ecological education center in Kosiv. There are about 

80 km of nature paths and hiking trails marked in the Park. Equestrian tourism, cyclotourism and various types 

of ethno-tourism are developing.  
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